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work of out pen—out beet and earnest I the church. Choir "J™1*™ ^tôo England'with Henry^henwe have no I Kingdom that 1 feel you “could have MISSION
wotk-pethape he reads and tall. ^“"àmongatUB, and a greater idea of ^«n.b hUtory. Say, the ^ my of° bringta^to '* J lO^^tholiC Bchoo"'teachere, an
others what he has read. A passing dimculty i8 perhaps to he found in statement : This same Church re ot a lar(!e aad poWer On March let the editor of Notes and iucrea6„ over last year of 1,060.
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doubt difficulties in the working tain the same worship and « 0ne o (Qr the 01.phans of are white with the harvest. Church, sailed on August 2 for New

of mixed choirs, and abuses will at ments ? It 18 *°J‘y hat bay°* Lbe whole mission, have settled close Catholics of Canada have the op- York (or a lecturing tour of four
times arise ; but these difficulties Catholic p : ,, Anglican at hand With the stability of the portunity and privilege of sharing in months.generally resolve themselves into up in recant ^^^^'inal. missffin comes the necessity of some- the great work of the conversion of Uome 8ayB that Catholics took no 
bickerings about solo singing. If Church int rUea anJ ,le|ie(s o{ thing beUer than a "stable" church. China by helping spiritually and pMt wbalBO,,ver iu the " Congress of

More conspiracies have failed from solo singing be abol‘eh^’ nm®, the church ^f pre Reformat, on Eng- The circumstances which made the financially their fellow "Canadian, lie)j iou9 Progress " in l'aris. The
tenths of the inconveniences of î«L m*v indicate a desire to reclaim erection of a church particularly Father Fraser, whose missionary!.^ Q, tbe Catholic press de-

vv V " Where money sane- l mixed choirs generally (ll8aPPe^" „^ ^heritnnee that had been wilfully difficult here are two, viz. : 1. That work has been signally blessed by acribes it as a congress of the progress
We live in an age where money sane Uniler these circumstances the es- an inheritance tu go eaaily tbiB di6trict has not an acre of land, God. 0f modernism (Protestant).
tides all things, and if a man have lablisl.ment of a mixed choir: may be iej t <L > 1 Qf two or three nor a cent of revenue. 2. That the The C*THOLlO Rboobd glt^y M- Rev. Modest Everserts, D.

white collars, nearly related to a cuff, > o seem to be supported Catholic worship and sacraments, Kchool-boy watches his teacher. Q e, of Je8UB christ to those who to Cardinal O'Connell ot Boston, the
with well manicured hands, they are . the deciaionB Qf the Sacred Con- wilfully set about the business of Nothing escapes the vigilant eye of ^ darknea8 and the shadow of colossal work of the formation of an 

i j»Suspicion „L„otinn of Kites modifying the eliminating from its ministry the the negro, especially any fault, de- b)0 lt now ,n the name of international Catholic committee foralmost free from danger. Suspicion «regatiou of Rites, modirying^^e whlch ia essential to the very fect or weakness in this being whose death. Do now, tb(j q£ purcbaaillg the strip
fixes itself upon the impecunious, the earlier regu yoiceg (rp|n lltur5 fdea 0f the Christian priest of con- superiority is expected to be allied ° ■ _______ ot territory thatE lies between the
unfortunate, the low in station. rhe ®ioal functions Thus the Decree of secreting and of offering the true with absolute perfection. remittances Vatican and the sea.
“ found out's.” It haunts the slums, allows women to Body and lilood of the Lord. It is the duty and also the pleasure , *171375 Amongst those who received the
and flies at the luxurious sound of Common of the Mass at lit- The Anglican church may now re- of the missionary to s,t by the Previously acknowledged....*1., 13 ,5 q( Couflrmation from the

_ 1 iu. g . #lirir.twNne nnd upnerallv to I gret that it did reject the Mass, but I hearth of the natives and brave the 1 Friend, Cornwall...... ........... RislioD of Limerick, Irelandcarriage wheels. It never enters the urgicaJ *unn?^ the fact is it did reject it and with 8moke 0f the huts. It is there he D. W. Morrissey, Prince r Ihshop of ^ ^
front-door, but if it wishes to reach si g j)ecree of December IS, it the form and intention that were learns to know them intimately, to Rupert, B. C........ •••••• •• ° Joseph’s church, Limerick, on June
the upper flat creeps up the back t furtber concessions. It necessary for the apostolicity of that estimate their qualités, and to Rev. C. D. McRae, I. ., V 20 adults, all of whom were
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of a silk hat, well gloved and groomed, Wu gather that mixed are , Benson writes in his “Confessions of and Kpirit lurk in these men. The tales Miss M. A. O'Meara. Mon- The great dome of St. Peters,
any of us may trespass where he will, lowed, provided that the.men and „ where be tella ot his tb“ rPecount are often told with a pic- treal. Que....................... 2 50 Home, was begun on F «day, July U
but a shabby coat and forlorn boots ^^“^‘^hich should re- reading at the time he was writing turesqueness and poetry equal to E. J Mulvena, Richmond, # ^ waa placed in
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..... Commissions for the approval in England. . has been the experience of mission- ♦" “ . ^opai cie g y

human eyes. Therefore the rich 1 ot ecclesiastical music to be^usedm ^ tleT^rh father Caph England m the "btt "scnTo, 'that ™he old Benedictine Abbey in Bar-
should be very careful. eo churc: ar^ apa tb e most valu- lice of the Mass was held as a doc_ tainf q. m. .1., relates this example term, and when England was in kingi England, once the shrine of St.
proverb which says that noblesse This ™ Perhap th^ q{ a„ the trine by the Church of England ; and wbicb occurred in Hamwella. Colom heart and deed Our Lady s Dower Erekenwald, taken from the Benedhs
oblige is now extinct ; its place taken 6 . i d cboira here in Elizabethan days were priests Ceylon, The family were not those were blessed days indeed. Let tinea by Henry VIII, in 1539, hasbeen
Si ^y —ssîjsÆï.taTs. i tssa ^ arsur

ricboBBO oblige ST “*
crieve and to profane the House of in Tudor times were the old stones come alld bleaa 0ne of their children faith, and wilfully turned I rotestant, Underneath the church of S. Maria
grieve, an P o( tbe aitars dellled and insulted de- wb() wag 8erjouaiv in. On arriving for such is not the case, says Or. AV. yia Lata_ Rome, rebuilt by Pope, Ser-
uou. laoi . liberately by the officials of t“e at tbe botne j found a pretty little T. Parker in the Standard and Times. I RiuB L_ in tlle seventh century, is the

I Church to which I still nominally Q| ^ve years seemingly at the How few in these days call to mind I ^ace wRere St. Paul and St. Luke
belonged, and wooden tables substi _oint 0f death. The mother between the gallant battle fought for Holy I tbe Evangelist were held prisoners
tuted instead. Things which were ber gobg 8aid that she and her Mother the Church by Englishmen, fQr two yeara and also the spring of

“PATIIDT TPS” dear to me at Mirfleld—vestments, I busbaIld would become Catholics it I w ho shed their good blood right will- water that burst forth to enable them,
VA1 HU 1 crucifixes, rosaries—iu Elizabethan cured tbe cbild, ingly in her defense, especia ly upon tQ baptize the pagans.

days were denounced as trinkets ‘“In that case," I answered, “you that dreadful day wlieu the flower of The calumny that to enter the 
Things are pretty much upset iu and ‘muniments of superstition.' haye n0 objection to my baptising English knighthood fought to the moau8 to be a candidate for a

the Anglican Church and its kindred it is a hopeful sign for reunlo.n the little one according to the Catho- death, under the most holy banner o mature death received a severe
Protestant Episcopal Church of that the Reformation m England is Uc {Qrm ?, the Five Wounds, against °ver. I ‘ult at Oldenburg, lud.,\vben out of a

. America. Not only is there contre- now ao widely regarded, by those ,Not tbe least, Father.' whelming hosts of the servants ot q{ twelve youug ladies who
affairs, is a full- ye over the most fitting name, but who arc experiencing the loss of “Little dames became a Catholic cruel English government. joined the community of the Sisters

An old die- | also over the patent fact of its Pro- what it repudiated, as a tremendous {ortbwitb_ i thought he would not The brave Catholics of England ^ g(. Fl,anoia in 1863, seven cele- 
, toward the Universal miatake. May the recognition °E ljve the day out, as he was then in had no mountains or cavesi wherein brated their golden jubilee iu the

Church. There has been a certain that mistake lead them to put asld® the last threes of convulsions from to hide from their persecutors; they j f,)el of lbc immaculate Conception,
pleasure over the fact that the Super- all quibbling and he restored to that monia. what was my astonish- atood Up and fought for their Holy * Mostvn. of Minevia, Wales,
intendent of the Chicago Schools has church of whose security they are ment to learn the next day that he Catholic Faith as bravely as tibo. ,1Pbaa the consolation of cloth-
issued direction to the teachers not aure.—Pilot. was well. sands have fought in the east and 1 7 tb Benedictine habit
to teach that Henry VIII. founded ------- ------------ “ The entire family have since the west, in the north and in the "yell o£ tbe nuna of the
the English Church. And the Stand- uroaTGVQ been baptised with the best disposi south during centuries and cent Qnce fnRUcan convent of St. Bride's,
ing Committee of Chicago Church- FOREIGN MISSIONS Lions.” * of barbarous persecution. They Milford Haven. Mother Scholastic»
men has issued a statement express- —*----- How To Help.—What will you simply overwheltned crushed e . fovmer al.liess, had been
ing approval of the change of history. ^ geema that raartyrdom in China b“° dued. clothed on the feast of the Sacred
It runs in part : ia not yet a thing of the past, as re- A Missioner ? Then pray for the captured were th J tbo Heart.

“What happened '“ h(' “‘ee' u cent news from China states that a vocation, leave all and follow Christ, prisons; they learned what report the death of
century was a rejection of the su Franciscau Friar, Father Francis A stay at Home Helper ? Then rack, the rope, the awtui Kn^ Frederick Fischer, R.
premacy over the English Church of I er|ja^ wug pat to death in th0 put vourself in one of the categories ting them^ to de . . . Jt christ E (retired) at the advanced age of
the foreign bishop of Rome, a partial o£ June by the pagans. here mentioned and assure us of your lived to offer the They eighty five ’ The deceased who had
readjustment of he relations of the laThi Pmiaaionary, who was located wigb to ̂  operate. -the seed a distinguished official career, was
national Church to the Eng E tbe Province of Shensi, was a a Be an Ordinary Member of the emulated the \ fora number of years actively con-
crown, a rejection of certain natiye ot Spain, being born at Society for the Propagation of the in the catacomb . prayers, uected with the Wesleyan body in
val beliefs, and a removal of certain Cagtel,on March 14, 1876, and receiv- Kaith, i. e„ say a few daily prayers Now ihey J°‘n “ “d fn niany iiaCugalore, but shortly before his
mediæval practices which were re Franciscan habit in 189i. f the missions. ' Our Father, recited all over g a y h celved into the Catholic
garded as abuses. The same Church hig ordmatlou, Father Bernat .-Hail Mary, " and the innovation, a,ids where English is spoae . death was
rarweod;sh“5 =s, pre' a-a-r—^i'ed^r:* ?nr‘rtl:nzsr* r^

erdBCOpaTe4retaining1 Rsproperty'Èmd °f which h° UaB b6C°me the or 60 centS a y6aC t0 ““ of'sC ^rancis" He perished, as did "XTwho 'on the 18th of last Feb.
Church'tmildings and claiming to re- U" ^ la quite a few months Ca"8e Promote the work. People are so many other faithful F™i=i= together with his community
tain the Catholic faith freed only ,,,^^,,088,on buildings in Tokio d_ but all good people are not and other Catholics on- the awful braced the Catholic Faith, « now a{
from what were regarded as mediœ- I destroyed by fire, very little thoughtful. Form a band of ten and scaffold at Tyburn iT à iPf down l*e .^a™ou8 , , • jje jg
val conditions Churcb Z'hee S as /et to rebuild the «‘your friends in the missions, fared toT “^d“sXaîy- “'oth

did not become à Protestant church ^“nTT' ofSt"the "“m'ssionaries. CTspecial Member. It you cut open while yet alivei by the awful wear the t^^Tj^L/priestrsome1
in the sense now commonly under- Cherel, P. F. M„ has decided not interest others, and you have knives of the legal (luart0r0 ' b . probably be ordain P
n tl^rr l rtr £

Sî t^cep jtut^befonThiT plan^can^be^executed X at the'rateTf ordiXy ïT ^sSS them and {or ^0^^. from
the doctrine and practice of the before ms P__ ^ 6inewg q{ war 0000 tae Say a prayer for them and for DouglaB- Arizona : ‘ A ipepua trnn
ancient Catholic councils and Fathers. ^ ratl)^r Bcant in that corner dP You may also secure an Ordin England, a Pater^a id for^he wiU be here fr0?^1o be ban*
It did, indeed, protest against papal Pacific. A disaster to our Membership in Perpetuity for For every devout prayer bearing scores of babies to be P
claims and what is regarded as cor- to Japan is a double one, another person, living or conversion of England Pope 1 ms IX tlzed. Because of the »voiu s y
ruptions. , , J for the church is exceedingly poor iu y°ad> by makinR au offering of $40 of blessed memory m 18-Cl decreed tcoubleg there has b0™ nLLnd tie

"In this respect, it bound and felt . . . f Nippon, and because ithin on year, to the general fund three hundred days 8 fflict Nacozaro for several months a
itself generally to be in a certain ‘Xi aland^labor ari more expen - Lthesociety “The children of them thatafflict babieg, parents, most of whom are
kind of alliance (though not in close '“^there than in many other mis- ° . Thee shall come bo”l“8 dd Tliec wealthy, chartered the special train
agreement) with Protestants on the « "LcT Tands We wish some of ------------------- Thee, and all that slandered Thee tQ bring their offspring here for bap-
continent, and in that sense the word al°na^adera would cheer up the CANNOT BE A SOCIALIST I shall worship the steps of Thy feeh I tigm,..
‘Protestant’ was sometimes used by ur braye mi8gionaries in ' I Oh, what gl°ri d fch t f has Among the students of the Propa-
English churchmen to describe their eon g p tbem to rebuild There is not, and cannot be a Cath- martyrs possessed, and that faith ha da at Uome recently ordained to
attitude. But the Church of England mission buildings. ' olic Socialist. Leo XIII. has rejected never diod and shall not die. »be priesthood was a young Zulu,
never adopted Protestantism as its their chapft h Predominate, such a fellowship in his immortal -------—------- the eon of a prominent chief who is
essential name and that word has Where 1 p F. M„ a mis- encyclical. The principles of So- TALKING AND WORK still a pagan. He made a brilliant
now come to have a different mean- —Father Guar , South6rn cialism are utterly opposed to the QL . course intheology, and speaks fluently,
ing than it has either in English sionary in , w printed in a principles of Christianity. They are One of our Catholic ex0a 8 liesides hie own language, French,
literature or in the legal name which India, whose app p Mi i mutually destructive of each other. makea a fine suggestion, namely, 0 aml English, the latter with
The Protestant Episcopal Church in recent number ot C^thohc ^ons, migguided Christians may Lbat Catholics whoideplore the c cm Southern drawl. He
this country adopted after the Revo- sends this gen 1 p . ,h cftll themselves Socialists, but ob-1 lat,0n of papers like The Menace among his own people in
lutionary War." - what Americans are doing for the “ectiyely, a Catholic Socialist is an atir themselves and othe"a.inta sôuth Africa. He is the fourth ot

To us it seems n splitting of hairs foreign missio ■ utter impossibility. activity m helping the circu atio be ordained to the holy
to take away from Henry the dubious “The copy of The Catholic IVhss.ons n . of Catholic journals and literature his «me ,ast eleven years.

long accredited him and his which you 8°nk. “dly "“'L™6 Many Catholics have a nega ive zeal p"°t?binameni who also speak
For it | month came -My to hanffi^Our ^ ^ ^ thingg in lite need abouyt their Church and religion.- | ^Tsh were ordained with him.
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in France

London, Saturday, August 30, 1918
we fly to pen 
even while we write we know that it Castle, Fife, England, wasSKNTIMKNT

Sentiment is old, very old, and is 
also, or therefore, quite out of date. 
To speak or write of sentiment, ser
iously, or to consider it a factor in 
life, to live it, depend upon it, or ap
peal to it, is to be considered very 

and sadly old ■ fashioned.
con

tracts, when our 
when a thought is, perchance, re
peated, then we are voted played out mi
—gone by.

strange
The modern, down-to-date age 
aiders seriously not sentiment but 

“ what is

HARD UP

“graft" and “price” and 
there in it." These are the modern 
forces by which the world is said to 
be governed : these are the means by 
which the nation strives to go ahead. 
To talk only of these things, to be
lieve only in these things, to live 
only these things, is to be modern 
and down—low down—to date. To 
work from any motive but the mak
ing of money is to be hopelessly and

these

impecuniosity than from treachery.

money, and money 
quantity, secrecy is easily purchased. 
Even if he have enough to buy a re-

queerly behind the times 
times. To write a book or paint a 
picture or sing a song, to preach a 

to do anything for any rea- 
under heaven but for cold cash

sermon
son
marks you a fanatic and a fool. T o 
believe, even, that anyone does any
thing save for the money there is in 
it stamps you simple and unsophisti
cated, indeed. To profess such belief, 

you, put your tongue in yoursave
cheek, marks you peculiar. Long, 

mankind put its bestlong, ago 
strength, its best thought, its best 
life, into its works, without regard 
for the price, simply because it was 
its work. And the work so wrought 
in those queer old-fashioned days 
has most curiously endured. There 
is little danger that much of our mod- 

work will endure for the very 
simple reason that we do not want it 
to endure. " The world wants some
thing new.” Down-to-date-ism does 
not want its work to last longer than 
the dollar it brings. The world is 

but, though

ern truth, or purity, or mereness, or
harmlessness is this possession in

| getting something 
we have grown so bravely away from 
those old-fashioned days we have not 
yet succeeded in growing altogether 
away from the works that these old- 
fashioned days produced. But pati- 

down-to-date-ism may, in time,

new :

KINDLINESS
Kindliness prefers sunlight to 

Happiness is quickestshadow.
reached through the bringing of bap- j PROTESTANT 
piness. Normal and just Christian 
men and women do not go swooping 
through the community to find it as 

possible, and the job of 
business, of

ence,
accomplish even this.

GOOD EXAMPLE 
The force of good example in mak

ing converts cannot be over estim
ated. Men believe their eyes more 
readily than their ears, 
talk may fail, but Catholic virtue sel
dom fails to attract men to the 
Church. Words to people’s ears may 
sound loud : words, to their eyes, that 
is to say, the beautiful deeds of the 
devout Catholic life, are often as loud 
as the trumpet of Sinai—God’s loving

con-
wrong as 
minding one’s 
mending one's own 
ranging one’s own

own
faults and ar-

Catholic

sized task for any one 
tionary defines the word

“ man who cultivates the
" Gentle- testantism

man “ as a 
art of minding his own business, and 
at the same time thus teaching other 
people most plainly to mind theirs.

thoroughly postedWhen you are
everything that is going wrongspeech.

Catch your neighbor’s eye
temperate, truthful,' honorable

upon
in town, depend upon it, everything 
is not going right under your 
roof, for you can’t watch the street 
and those who parade thereon, and 
at the same time keep the dust and 

of the corners 
i mind. This

with
your
and charitable deeds : catch his eye 
and you will catch his heart.

own

cobwebs out 
own

ON GUARD

from afarLead us not into temptation," is of your
divine wisdom, for temptation lies in t4me ot watching aivine wisuum, tu e , fllii af teaching, for we usuallywait There is no need to seek it. 10 1011 OI teaemug, tu- t tbppA :g no I learn from the result that we knew, And, when once it is met, there is no . tbeevading the issue or shifting the after all, remarkably little of he 
burden Somewhere in the life of proceedings. We are warned against 

there is a testing time, false prophets but most of us could 
of what I fill a fair sized volume with false 

prophecies about our neighbors.

V

every man
There is a trial to prove 
metal he is made. There is a point 
which, won or lost, makes him win- 

loser in the game. In the \THE HOLY SEE AND 
MIXED CHOIRS

ner or
very forces that men use for greatest 
good are the elements of their own 
destruction. The tempter is always

»

JIn the course of recent discussion 
the same. Self. Temptation spells on the Motu Proprio on Church 
alwavs the mastery of or the sur- Music, issued by'l’ope This X. soon

,, t a man after his elevation to the Supremerender to one s self. Let a ma pontificate an impression seems to
master himself but once and he baye been created that those who
stands on higher ground, with wider appeared to take a less strict inter
outlook, with keener vision and with pretation of the document were
clearer atmosphere. Not “ dt^XT eccfesi-
ease are these higher levels reached. autbority. it seems well,
The upward climb is one of steady, tberefor6i to recall that upon certain 
strenuousjeffort of desperate struggle, points the Holy See has seen well to 
nf hazardous risk. Only those who make certain modifications m the« -, --tria srarxsz
top. ___ - - I which has all along been a matter of

difficulty and an occasion of much 
discussion. , .

This twentieth century is assuredly I stoto^o^hings Zd that
the age of novelties—even eccentric wbicb ig tbe raind Qf the Church, 
people have their uses and are made ig to have the liturgical choir formed 

Novelty is the sought of all of male voices only. The reasons 
• . ? . for such an arrangement are too ob-seekers, whether it be in art, society tQ dweU upou. But in a great

or literature, and is an important number Qf churches, " especially in bonor so
factor to the human sense of enjoy- mi8Bi0nary countries, it is not easy, penchant for uxorial variety.
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to serve

to
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